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Creates younger * skin. Profoundly.

The procedure was very good as compared
to some of the other procedures that I have
had and it was relatively painless. Following
the procedure, I now see no jowls whatsoever.
I see a softening of what I call “tiger stripes”
and a lessening of the folds around my mouth.
It’s one of the best procedures I have ever
done.
R.Y. United States

Science. Results.Trust.
My skin is definitely tighter. I had a real laxity
problem and I had been through all kinds of

www.syneron-candela.com

treatments. I was so concerned about it,

**

that I had considered having a facelift, but
this procedure completely obviated that need.
J.N. United States

Elastometry and Clinical Results After Bipolar Radiofrequency Treatment of Skin,
Willey, Andrea et al. Dermatologic Surgery, 2010
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*Results of multi-center studies on more than 100 patients evaluated at 6 months
after treatment.
**Based on results of a clinical study in 20 patients, measuring improvement in
Fitzpatrick Wrinkle Scale at 3 months compared to baseline based on independent
review of photographs
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Actual patients treated with Profound.
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Creates younger skin. Profoundly.
Profound is a revolutionary new energy-based facial
treatment designed to create new elastin, collagen and
hyaluronic acid – the building blocks that keep your skin
smooth and elastic. All without surgery, fillers or toxins,
Profound dramatically improves aging skin, so you can
look years younger.

Is a Profound treatment right for me?

What is the effect of a lack of elastin and collagen as
we age?

What signs of aging can be treated with Profound?

Profound Lift

Ideal candidates for Profound are people who are seeking
to reduce the signs of aging. In clinical studies, Profound
treatments had a 100% response rate for wrinkles and a
95% response rate for skin laxity.**

Profound Lift
to treat sagging jowls and loose skin under the neck

Starting in our mid 20’s, elastin starts to break down,
becoming less elastin and losing its spring. think of a
lumpy mattress as the springs become old and lose their
ability to recoil.

Profound Contour
to define the jawline (double chins)

Before

Profound Smooth
to treat other areas of loose skin

Collagen levels in skin decrease as people age.

6 months post 1 treatment
Photos: Macrene Alexiadies, M.D.

Profound Contour
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AGING SKIN

What is the best method to build elastin and collagen?
Profound is a clinically-proven* treatment that builds elastin
and collagen. By carefully heating the skin’s elastin and
collagen to an exact temperature for an exact amount of
time, Profound leads to the creation of new elastin and
collagen to repair aging skin.

Younger skin

most beneficial.

3 months post 1treatment
Photos: Macrene Alexiadies, M.D.

YOUNGER SKIN

Profound Smooth

Aging skin

Results of Profound Treatment
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What is the Profound procedure like?
Profound is a quick, single treatment performed in a
physician’s office, usually in 45 minutes or less. Your
doctor will provide a local anesthetic to manage comfort.
The system delivers precise temperatures to the deeper
skin layers, exactly where the energy being delivered is
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Add structure to neck
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2 months post 1 treatment
Photos: Steve Eubanks, M.D.

